
What is even better than LEGOLAND? Exactly! It is LEGOLAND 
and its High Rope Course! Because there, with some skill and 
courage you can climb really high. Of course you will find at-
tractions for old and young: ATLANTIS by SEA LIFE, Pirate Land, 
LEGO Factory, a 4D cinema, fantastic MINILAND and LEGO® 
Ninjago World. Nine adventure lands are waiting to be disco-
vered - so let‘s go! 
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LEGOLAND® Deutschland  
+ High Rope Course

Spare-time fun

Regionalmarketing 
Günzburg GbR –
Wirtschaft und Tourismus

www.familien-und-kinderregion.de

Our friend Kalle is getting his money‘s worth here: like a world 
champion he is kicking the balls into the holes on the Football Golf 
Course. And when he finishes the course, he is runs through the long 
legs of the ostriches, annoying Ostrich-Mom and Ostrich-Dad with 
his behavior. However, all the little ostrich babies are not much big-
ger than him. He finds them so cute that he starts a race with them 
- until the fence where the "Lauschtour", a audio-gui ded tour via 
app, begins. There he needs Mona, who will show him the way…

If you watch out, you might discover our friend Gustl Günz some-
where. The idyllic market square in Günzburg is one of his favorite 
places. Here he can have a Pizza, or enjoy one of the traditional Ba-
varian-Swabian specialties, devour three scoops of Straciatella ice 
cream at the world champion ice-cream parlor, or if he wants to, 
just simply eat a Leberkäs bun. Free concerts are often played on the 
market square during the summer months as part of Günzburg‘s 
"Cultural Summer". In any case, the square is known as the "biggest 
open air catering place north of the Alps" - so it is a little piece of 
Italy in the Family and Children‘s Region. Isn‘t that great?

Tourist-Information Günzburg – Leipheim: Schloßplatz 1,  
89312 Günzburg, Tel.: +49 (0) 8221/200444, www.guenzburg.de

Have you already taken a slide today? A real slide? Have you slid 
down 80 meters and plunged into cozy warm water? Not yet? Well, 
then there you go! Big and small water-lovers will enjoy these swim-
ming pools in winter as well as in summer time. If the weather is 
nice, you can lay outside in the sunbathing area. If it‘s uncomfortab-
le, you can use the inside area with children‘s pools, in and outdoor 
pools and sauna. Talking about sauna-heat: the open-air pools in-
between a real forest in Günzburg, just by the Danube, are a hot tip 
for really hot summer days!�

"Lauschtour" + 
Ostrich Farm +  
Football Golf  
Course

Günzburg 
Market Square

 
"Gartenhallenbad " 
Leipheim

The�biking�map�"Günzbike"�
is�available�at�the�Tourist�
Information�Centre�at�the�
LEGOLAND�theme�park�or�
at�Regionalmarketing�
Günzburg�GbR.�

Hey! Biking is a lot of fun here!

www.familien-und-kinderregion.de 
> Accommodation and catering

Eat, drink well and enjoy...
There he is, Gustl Günz. Sitting there, munching and smacking - and 
enjoying life. Everyone knows the typical 
German beer gardens and sunny lake ter-
races. He likes to recharge his batteries 
in Autenried, at the "Silbersee" or in 
Ursberg. And after that he is again 
fit for the next stage of his adven-
ture tour - until the next 
lunch-break comes.

6+7
The�brochure�"Lauschtouren"�is�available�

for�free�at�the�Tourist�Information�Centre�or�
at�the�Regionalmarketing�Günzburg�GbR.�
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At 3 pm our friends are carefully prowling into Konzenberg and 
its bird of prey park. Just to make sure no raptor will discover 
them while he is flying around for one of the bird shows. But 
neither Kalle, Gustl or Mona have to be afraid. Martin Menter‘s 
owls and falcons are so well-behaved that even children can 
carry them on their arm - you just have to ask. In the park you 
can also see eagles, vultures, buzzards and gauzes, who all grow 
up there - a very interesting place, for which you should allow 
some extra time.  

Opening�hours:�Wednesday�to�Sunday,Public�Holidays�from�12�am�to�5�pm.�
More�information�on�www.greifenzucht.de

Ho ho ho: walking barefoot through the city? It‘s great fun! Because 
in Krumbach a barefoot trail is waiting for you as part of the Kneipp 
walkabout. (Barefoot-tip number 2: there is another lovely barefoot 
trail in Landensberg!). Besides you can find out who can stand it lon-
ger - your Mom, Dad or yourself! You can try a Kneipp treatment in 
the extremely cold little Krumbach brook. It‘s all for free, of course. 
And another tip: in Krumbach you‘ll also get something for yours 
ears: it is the "Lauschtour Krumbach", which leads you all the way 
through the city and to the secret of the "bathing stone" in the 
Krumbach brook.

Fed up with school? Not here! Because in this museum of education 
you will see how lucky you are! School used to be completely diffe-
rent in Grandma‘s and Grandpa‘s times! You will discover how 
school was working back then in the "Bayerischen Schulmuseum". 
Tip: regularly changing special exhibitions will make your trip to 
Ichenhausen even more interesting.  www.�ichenhausen.de

Anyone who has been there enthuses about it: the former women‘s 
convent Edelstetten is a little Baroque jewel. The convent, situated in 
a romantic landscape, even used to be an important abbey of the 
German Empire. This beautiful church can be visited, however the 
Chinese Hall with its historical wallpapers is hardly ever open to the 
public. Anyway: Edelstetten is always worth a visit! 

Friends, Romans, fellow citizens! Here you 
can climb really high! If you have made it up 
the 128 steps you will be rewarded by a mar-
velous view: in one direction the Danube val-
ley. In the other the Alps - absolutely beauti-
ful! Just do it! By the way, the Roman Tower 
is located on an ancient Roman road, the 
"Via Danubia", which nowadays has been 
turned into a biking trail. 

Woooow - that‘s awesome! Not only wakeboarders and water ski 
fans meet up in Tannhausen, young families also come here to 
learn it. The site consists of two lakes, a sunbathing area with a  
free of charge bathing bay, a shop, a recreation area with a sunny 
terrace, a beach volleyball field and a lake restaurant. The two 
turncable lifts are almost unique in Germany.  

The same architect that built the convent in Edelstetten, was acti-
ve in Wettenhausen only a few years before that. Here he built the 
monumental abbey that can be visited also from the inside by 
prior booking. The Dominican nuns will gladly show their guests 
the grand emperor hall, Jesus on the palm donkey and the secret 
passage to the church. And this church is also wonderfully  
baroque. 

�

A small trail is leading from the pilgrimage church deep into the 
dense beech grove. Calmness, birds‘ twittering, whispering voices, 
countless votive panels, candles and the statue of Virgin Mary 
make Maria Vesperbild a special place: the most important pilgri-
mage in Swabia. Some highlights are the blessing of vehicles and 
the candle processions on Pentecost Sunday and on 15th of August. 
Tip: visit the palace gardens on the Seyfried mountain (Seyfrieds-
berg) located high above Maria Vesperbild. 

www.maria-vesperbild.de

"Greifvogelpark 
Menter"

Kneipp Walkabout +  
"Lauschtour" Krumbach

"Schulmuseum" 
Ichenhausen

"Damenstift"
Edelstetten

Roman›s Tower  
in Offingen

Monastery
Wettenhausen

Maria  
Vesperbild
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"Jump in! In 250 
lakes I am completely 

in my element!" 

Pure 
nature 

Pools

Jump into the refreshing water! The "Silbersee" and 
"Oberrieder Weiher" are the stars of the region. But 
there are many other lakes in the area which also 
invite you to take a bath. The water quality 
is perfect - and bathers are always welcome. 
An insider tip in Ichenhausen: 
the river swimming area on the 
"Günz" is one of the last 

Perfect destinations for families
Too�beautiful�for�only�one�day!�
The�Family�and�Children‘s�region�
Günzburg�County�is�an�insider�
tip�for�a�short�trip.�Find�accom-
modations�online�or�simply�re-
quest�our�brochure.�
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www.krumbach.de

www.legoland.de
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www.hallenbad-leipheim.de

www.wettenhausen-kloster.dewww.turncable.de

Turncable = 
endless boarding fun!

Attractive biking trails and  
touring tips for families

DISCOVERING

Amazing tours with 
nature and fun

RIVER BIKE  
LANES

Cross-bikers 

Theme biking trails

The "cross-bikers" are exactly what you would expect: 
they bike across the river, from one valley biking trail 
to the other, from east to west or the other way round. 
That way they can combine different parts of the val-
ley biking trails with each other.  

You will find many different theme biking trails in the 
district like for example the "Holzwinkel" biking tour, 
the "energy quiz" tour, water marks tour, castles, bikers 
& beer and many more. Inter-regional tours also lead 
through this district. 
For information on the cross-bikers trail connections and theme tours 
check our website: www.familien-und-kinderregion.de/radfahren

Biking trails

River biking trails
1

2

3

4

Touristinfo LEGOLAND Allee: LEGOLAND Allee 2, 89312 Günzburg, 
Tel.: +49 (0) 8221/20749-49, www.touristinfo-legolandallee.de

The Danube Cycle Route          will lead you along 
the Danube and you will certainly see some 
very rare plants and animals. Exmoor ponys, 
Angus cattle, beavers and curlews. The Günz 
valley biking trail          runs almost flatly along 
the river and beautiful lakes, leading towards 
the bird’s paradise at the "Oberegger" barrier 
lake. Along the Kammel valley biking trail          – 
the home of our favorite explorer "Kalle Kam-
mel" – on Sundays you can watch the working 
hammer mill in the Naichen museum. The Min-
del valley biking trail          leads deeply into the 
Danube lowland forest, just before the river 
flows into the Danube at Mindeleck. This whole 
area is very beautiful. 



www.familien-und-kinderregion.de

Discover the region 
around LEGOLAND®

Biking, swimming, adventures  
– for little and big rascals!
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Swimming in 
"Silbersee", climbing 

on the high rope 
course and doing a 
real "Lauschtour" in 
the moor: the region  
offers adventure for 

everyone. 

Visit us – and 
join us on over 
600 kilometers 

of bike lanes

Regionalmarketing Günzburg GbR – 
Wirtschaft und Tourismus
An der Kapuzinermauer 1
D-89312 Günzburg
Tel. +49 (0) 82 21/95-140
Fax +49 (0) 82 21/95-145
E-Mail: service@landkreis-guenzburg.de3. 
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